
VSA Board Meeting 

January 14, 2020 
Chris Norman, secretary. 

Minutes by Chris Norman, secretary. 

Present:  Bob Gaalswyk, Brian Fulmer, Chris Norman, Russ Beechinor 

Board present: Matthew G, Matt F, Mike R, Ernie G, Sean V, Kevin V, Leroy C, Jeremy C., Jim, 

Frank T, Royce N. 

Others present: Esther, Art Dorado, John Lose, Quinton V, Peggy Webb, Carol Thomas, Glen and 

Mike Gerard. 

Bob G opened the meeting at 6:00 pm. 

 

Esther, election chairperson, asked if the final decision was made regarding the term of office for 

the 2 appointed board members.  Russ responded that Matt Fisher and Jeremy Chavez are two 

year terms. 

 

Bob G said there will be a change in the Sergeant of Arms position.  Glen Gerard will accept the 

position from ‘retiring” Ed Thomas. Glen and his wife Mike” were introduced.  Glen is perhaps the 

longest club member we have.  40-, 50-, years?  Glen wants to start a “penalty can” for those 

disruptive to the club meetings. 

 

Art Dorado was present to ask that Mike Alvarez, of Changing Minds One at a Time, 501c3 non-

profit appear at the February club meeting.  Approved. 

 

Sean V said that there have been some difficulties using the VSA credit card for club grocery 

purchases, being declined at the point of sale.  Can it be cleared thru the card issuer fraud 

department or have a new card issued? 

 

Esther reminded board members that if they have Family dinner tickets in their position to sell to 

club members to turn in your count of sold and not sold a couple days before the dinner to get an 

approximate count for set up and food purchase and to continue to sell more tickets. 

There were 74 dinner tickets sold for the January 11 Mexican dinner at the club. 

 

Jim said the Mexican dinner had a net loss of $250. 

Chris said the drawings at the dinner totaled $665.00 

Russ said there was good response to the earlier, 6 pm, start time. 

 

Russ said that the Bank of Sierra had credit card processors for $80 (used) to $130 (new) for the 

club to buy for use at Smokin Barrel for patrons to buy club memberships at the store location. 

R=Range cleanup will be Sat, Feb 1st. Gates open at 7 am.  Need to auger out the target frame 

holes. 
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Russ followed up on the DOJ notice of violation for the club.  He received a letter of “no 

violation” after it was determined that the club operates as a non-profit and there are no 

employees. 

 

Royce stated that a date for the VSA Pheasant Hunt was being held by Dave Hamilton, Guns and 

Roosters Hunting Preserve, the end of February.  Royce to check with Loren Metzler to confirm. 

 

Chris N requested that the club support the new Central Valley Chapter of SCI and their April 

Banquet by donating three (3) one-year club memberships and a $300 shopping value (gift 

certificate) to Smokin Barrel.  Approved.  Chris to follow up with Don Fowler, local SCI treasurer. 

 

Jim presented 2019 year end club balances.  $9,771.00 receipts; $7,144 expenses; $2,627 net. 

Expenses: $7729 for equipment and major repairs; $147 for tools; $2,100 for cart (golf cart at the 

range?); $620 ice machine repairs; $420 for the popcorn machine; $140 to J&E Restaurant Supply 

misc items. 

 

Russ stated that the overhead projector at the club is no longer functional and needs to be 

replaced.  Motion to replace was approved. 

Chris said the (old) projector was purchased with funds from an NRA Foundation grant for a Laser 

Shot program enhancement to the Hunter Ed class about 10 or 12 years ago. 

 

Royce mentioned that he had experienced shooting at other ranges in California and that several 

of the range required “holding” a person’s drivers license while at the range.  Do we need  to do 

something like that?  No motion after discussion. 

Discussion about privacy issues, what to do with licenses not picked up when a person leaves, 

would it really cut down on the likelihood of range damage, what to do when they person says 

they don’t have their ID, etc.  Our VSA membership card reader and shooter entry into the range 

log book is still effective. 

 

Mike R said that many range attendees don’t have their membership cards, some memberships 

are expired by more than a year and that they can’t read their handwriting.  Need to make sure 

RSOs are double checking the details. 

 

Russ said there were 1,250 members in the club. 

 

Royce said there was a Gun Dinner committee meeting at the club tonight, Jan 14. 

Smokin Barrel info will be on the back of the “Gun Dinner” dinner tickets. Approved. 

 

Motion to adjourn at 7:10 pm. Approved. 


